FACT SHEET: Alpharetta-North Fulton Campus

Location
2875 Old Milton Parkway, Alpharetta, GA, 30009-2230
The 25-acre campus is at the intersection of Georgia 400 and Old Milton Parkway, across from Avalon.

Educational Programs (Classes began January 6, 2016.)
Initial program offerings, determined in concert with North Fulton business and economic development leaders, include more than 30 programs in the following areas:

- **Computer Sciences**: Computer Programming, Game Development, Cybercrime Specialist, Web Site Design/Development, Networking Specialist
- **Education**: Early Childhood Education
- **Business**: Accounting, Logistics, Criminal Justice Technology, Business Management, Marketing Management, Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management
- **General Education**: Math, English
- **Healthcare**: students can also enroll in most pre-requisite classes for healthcare-related programs.

Building Specifications
This first building on campus is three stories with approximately 95,000 square feet classrooms (35), learning labs and student services. The classrooms include Technology Enhanced Active Learning rooms, seven computer labs, three science labs, a library, bookstore, two 75-seat lecture halls, a Learning Success Center, study areas on all three floors, and offices for student advisement, financial aid and admissions.

Sustainability Features
Energy-saving features include lighting control through occupancy sensors in classrooms, offices and bathrooms and an automated system controlling heating, ventilation and air conditioning. The building skin is composed of brick, metal panels and glass, with sunscreen mechanized shades to reduce heat gain. This campus will be part of the Gwinnett Tech recycling program. Approximately 90% of the construction material is locally sourced.

Future Plans
This is the first of three buildings planned for the Alpharetta-North Fulton campus. When all buildings are completed, it is anticipated the campus could serve up to 10,000 students and be open six days a week.

Background
Gwinnett Tech has been serving North Fulton since mid-2010 and currently offers adult education, continuing education, dual enrollment for high school students and customized business training. Gwinnett Tech was founded in 1984 with the goal of providing students with an education that leads to a rewarding career. Gwinnett Tech offers more than 150 associate (AAS) degrees, diplomas and certificates and hundreds of continuing education seminars and workshops to improve job skills and provide specialized training. One of the state's largest technical colleges, Gwinnett Tech serves more than 18,000 students annually through credit programs, continuing education courses and the adult education program.
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